This paper presents a novel selective surface-texturing method as well as adhesion/stiction and friction studies of the selectively-textured surface. The selective surface-texturing was accomplished by ultraviolet (UV) assisted low temperature crystallization of amorphous silicon.
INTRODUCTION
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) hold great promise for revolutionizing many product categories. The MEMS industry is currently estimated to be $11 billion. By 2007, market revenues will exceed $26.4 billion, growing at an average annual rate of 19.1% [1] .
However, surface phenomena such as adhesion/stiction and friction are major factors that affect MEMS production yield and product reliability due to the large surface area to volume ratio of MEMS structures [2, 3] . These issues will escalate as microsystems technologies begin to transition into nanoscale. Surface roughness modification (texturing) is an effective method to reduce adhesion/stiction and friction in MEMS devices. Random surface texturing has been accomplished through different etching processes for MEMS applications [4, 5] . However, the surfaces produced have fractal geometries with multi-scale random roughness, which limited their benefits in MEMS/NEMS (Nanoelectromechanical systems). This paper presents a novel and MEMS-compatible surfacetexturing method which can potentially be used to generate both microscale and nanoscale textures with desired densities and heights in selected areas. Results of preliminary adhesion/stiction and friction studies on the textured and nontextured surface areas are also presented.
SELECTIVE SURFACE-TEXTURING METHOD
A single crystalline silicon wafer (100) with thermally grown silicon oxide was used as a substrate for surface texturing. Amorphous silicon and then aluminum films were deposited on the substrate using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition and physical vapor evaporation, respectively. The sample was then subjected to UV irradiation through a patterned photomask and annealed at low temperature afterwards. The aluminum film was then removed using selective chemical etching. The samples were characterized using optical microscopy, x-ray diffraction (XRD), and scanning probe microscopy (SPM). Nano/micro-textures were found in regions that were exposed to UV light due to crystallization of the amorphous silicon. Other areas remained amorphous silicon and were smooth. Figure 1 shows an optical microscopy image of a selectively nano/micro-textured surface where the darker areas were textured and the brighter areas were non-textured. SPM Cross sectional scans (Figure 2 ) of a boundary between the textured and non-textured regions showed the textured areas were about 100 nm taller than the non-textured areas. Figure 3 shows XRD spectra of the sample. The peak around 2θ = 28.5º corresponds to Si (111) which is different from silicon (100) substrate orientation, indicating that crystallization occurred. The reason for having a very small Si (111) peak is that the sample was selectively-textured with randomly distributed micro/nano Si crystallites. 
RESULTS OF ADHESION AND FRICTION STUDIES
Adhesion/stiction and friction studies of the selectively textured surface were performed using a TriboIndenter (Hysitron, Inc.) with a diamond tip attached to the transducer which has normal and lateral force and displacement sensing capabilities. The nominal tip radius of curvature of the tip used was 5 µm.
Adhesion/stiction tests were performed by setting the diamond tip to follow a pre-defined displacement profile. A typical displacement profile includes allowing the tip to approach the sample surface from 50 nm above the sample, to move 51 nm to 90 nm forward towards the sample, and then to withdraw from the sample. The adhesion/stiction force is the measured minimum normal force during the tip withdrawal. Figure 4 shows a comparison of adhesion/stiction forces on the textured and non-textured areas of the same sample. It can be seen that the adhesion/stiction forces of the textured areas were 1/4 of those of non-textured areas. The friction performances of the textured and non-textured surface areas were tested under various normal loads at sliding speed of 1 µm/s. During each experiment, the normal and lateral loads and displacements were recorded as a function of time as the tip slid across the sample surface. The COF was calculated based on the average ratio of the lateral force and normal force during sliding. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the COF and the normal load for the textured and nontextured surface areas. It can be seen that the COF of both surface areas first reduced with increasing load, and then did not change much as load further increased. At small loads (<500µN), which are normally the cases in MEMS, the COFs of the textured surface areas were much smaller than those of the non-textured surface areas. In these cases, adhesion was the dominant friction mechanism because the COF was found to be approximately proportional to load (1/3) . Since the tip can only make contact at the top of nano/micro islands for the textured surface, the contact area between the tip and textured surface is smaller than that of the non-textured surface. Smaller contact area leads to smaller adhesion, and therefore smaller friction. At larger loads, plowing was the dominant deformation process and the COF depends primarily on the shape of the hard asperity and the shear strength (or hardness) of the plowed material. Thus the COF was independent of normal load. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A novel method of producing selectively nano/microtextured surfaces was presented. The textured surface areas showed significantly better adhesion/stiction and friction performances compared to non-textured surface areas. The much-reduced contact radius and contact area contributed to the reduction of adhesion and friction of the textured surface areas.
Future work includes optimizing process parameters to produce textured surfaces with desired size and distribution and assessing their tribological performances.
